
Standard Pro Enterprise

Up to

25 monthly contracts

Pack of 

100 extra contracts

per $950

Up to

50 monthly contracts

Pack of 

100 extra contracts

per $850

Up to

100 monthly contracts

Pack of 

100 extra contracts

per $650

$255

/month
billed annualybilled annualy

$425

/month
billed annualy

$655

/month
billed annualy

Plans Based on Contracts

Pricing 2023

Upload your contract as spreadsheets or pdf 

Our platform will process, organize and put the info at the reach of a click
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Plans Based on API Integrations
One Implementation Fee $850 

Standard Pro Enterprise

Up to

400 searches

per month

Extra search $0,15 Extra search $0,12 Extra search $0,1

Up to

1500 searches

per month

Up to

4500 searches

per month

$135

/month
billed annualy

$199

/month
billed annualy

$299

/month
billed annualy
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We include integrations with all carriers in our portfolio

Integrated with the ERP/TMS and in house system of your choice*

Search for sea rates and gain instant visibility
*if you are interested in Cargowise, ask our Sales Representative more info about it



Enterprise

Pro

$655

/month

$425

/month

Pro

Standard

$199

/month

$135

/month

Combine Plans to Suit Your Needs
Mix our different plans and match the best solution for your business

Combine the benefits of each one and get the best of our platform

Based on Contracts Based on API Integrations
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100

monthly contracts

50

monthly contracts

1500

monthly searches

400

monthly searches

Up to 9 possible combinations!

OR



Our Carriers Integrations

 Schedules Integrate
 Spot Rates Integrated

 Schedules Integrate
 Spot Rates Integrated

 Schedules Integrate
 Spot Rates Integrated

 Schedules Integrate
 REEFER Integrate
 IMO Integrated

 Spot Rates Integrate
 Schedules Integrated

 Spot Integrated

 Quick Quotes integrated

 Demurrage & Detention Integrate
 Direct booking with the shipping company

 Demurrage & Detention Integrate
 Direct booking with the shipping company

 Integration through private accoun
 Instant Price

 Integration through private accoun
 FAK & NAC Contracts Integrate
 Instant Price 

 Integration through private account

 Integration through private account

 Integration through private account

Coming Soon



Also
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All integrations will be made through the respective freight forwarder‘s account.

For each integration, the according process is detailed below:

 Maersk and Sealand: Prior authorization to Cargofive.

 Hapag-Lloyd, ONE, and ZIM: The integration will be made with the credentials access to the account

                               of the freight forwarder.

 Evergreen: The integration will be made through the token generated from the shipping company

                           www.greenxtrade.com

 CMA CGM: The integration will be made with the ID of the freight forwarder’s account. For this, 

                          it’s necessary to sign an authorization letter from CMA CGM.

Terms: 

     2 week implementation 




